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SoME 30 years ago T. E. Lawrence
better known as Lawrence of Arabia
urged me to do a study of the ratio of 
forre to spare in war, his own conclusions 
being that it was of basic importance and 
contained the clue to many of the puzzles
of military history. I have never found

;i time to do a full exploration of the sub
� jert, but in my researches have been im-
'· pressed repeatedly with its significance,'o:· .o particularly in its bearing on the prospects 
" of attack and defense. 

Recently I have been ifrompted, by some 

rize 
other work I have been doing, to summas 

and analyze the evidence on this 
basic matter during the last century and 
a half-but more particularly on the two 
World Wars. It is a-subject which ought 
to 1:>e much more fully explored. 

One significant point which emerges
from the initial analysis that I have made 
is the crucial. importance of the time fac
tor in relation to the ratio of force to 
�pace. A second is the significance of the 
ratio between the mobile reserves and the 
forces holding the front. 

For at least a century and a half the 
number of troops needed to hold a fqmt
of any given length securely has been de
clining steadily. In other words, the de
fense has been gaining a growing material 
ascendancy over the offense. Even mecha
nized warfare has brought no radical 
change in this basic trend. 

Looking at the experience of great ar
mies since 1800, the first general conclu
sions may be drawn from the Napoleonic
Wars. At that time a ratio of about 20,000 

An analysis of the ratio of force to space, considering tile important 

time element, indicates tlzat a NATO force of 26 mobile divisions, prop

erly deployed, would be reasonably good insurance against sudden attack 
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fighting troops to the- mile, including re-
serves, wa:s normal in holding a defensive 
position. That was the ratio of' Welling-
ton's thre!J-mile front at Waterloo. Two 
days earlier Blilcher had tried to hold a 
seven-mile\' front at Ligny with 12,000 to 
the mile and was defeated by a force 
slightly smaller than his own. 

Ratio Changes 
The numbers had dropped substantially 

50 years later in the American Civil War 
of 1861-65. During the first three years 
of the war a ratio of about 12,000 fig.hting 
troops to the mile, including reserves, was 
normal in holding a deftmsive position. 

· Later, as methods of defense developed, 
it was found that 5,000 men or fewer to 
the mile COljlld withstand an attacker with 
double that strength. Lee's army held out 
for nine months in its long stretched line 
·covering Richmond and Petersburg until 
its ratio fell below 1,500 to the mile. 

The Franco-Prussian War of 1870 was 
decided by strategic and grand tactical 
maneuver befor<_, there could be any 
marked change of ratio., The figure of 
i2,000 to the mile was, therefore, normal 
in holding a defensive position. In the ,
. Captain B. H. Liddell Hart, one of theh
world's most prominent m,l,tary authori
ties and writers, was bon1 in Pan's andh
receive.d his education in England, first 
at St. P,aul's School and then at Corpus 
Ch1·isti College, Cambndge, where he be
gan to study h1sto1·y. Entcrmg the Kmg'sh
Own Yorkshi1·e Light Infantry at the out
set of Wo1·ld Wai· I hostilities, he wtnt to
France in 1915 and took part in the bat
tles <Jf Ypres and the Somme whne, inh
1.916, he was seriously wounded and_ ah
victim of poison gas. He was placed onh
retired pay in 1924 and has been military 
correspondent of the London Daily Tele
graph, London Times, and military editor 
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. As ad
visor to the War Minister in Jr/37-,18, he 
planned the modernization of the Britishh
Army and the redistl'ibution of the lm
,perial 'Forces. He is' the author of numer
ous volumes dealing with military history,h
strategy, tactics, and the general policy 
of national defense.h

early battles, lch as Gravelotte, however, 
the increased power of defense due to bet. 
ter firearms became very obvious. 
, In the South African W.ar (1899-1902) '
the Boers-with magazine rifles and a 
.high standard of shooting-repeatedly sue
ceeded in repelling attacks by much larger 
British forces with a ratio of qnly GOO to 
800 men to the mile. At Magersfontein the 
Boers had only 5,000 men on a front of ·
six miles, and at Colenso only 4,500 men 
on a front of seven and one-half miles. 

In the Russo-Japanese War (1904-5) a 
ratio of about 8,000 to the mile developed 
in the later and larger battles. These be
came protracted both in time and space. 
In the final great battle at Mukden, where 
each side had a strength of just over 300,-
000, the front was 40 miles long, and 'the 
struggle lasted two weeks before the J ap
anese extending flank leverage led the 
Russians to retreat. 

" 

, 

World War 1914-18 I, 
The First World War provides many 

instructive situations. After the trench 
deadlock developed •in the autumn of 1Dl4, 
the Western Front stretched from the 
Swiss frontier to the Channel coast-ap
proximately 450 miles along the curving 
contour of the trench line. During 1915, 
when the Germans were on the defensive 
in the West, they held this front with an 
average of 90 divisions. This was a ratio 
of one division for every five miles of 
front, or about 3,500 men to a mile. The 
last 100 miles at the eastern end, along· 
the Vosges and the old fortress line, was 
regarded by both sides as unsuited for at
tack and was thus more thinly held. On 
the main stretch, therefore, the ratio was 
about one division for three miles of front 
(6,000 men to the mile). 

The divisions actually holding the line 
had fronts of four to six miles in width 
(4,500 to 3,000 men per mile). With this 
ratio of troop� to space, the Germans suc
cessfully repelled all the Allied attacks. 
Yet in the great autumn offensive of 1915 
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the Allies, ,vith a total of 140 divisions ( ;n over-all superiority of three to two), managed to strike with an initial superiority averaging five to one on the se�tors where they attacked. , . ',As the war continued: both sides raised more divisions whileh1 increasing their scaleh� .of artillery supp6rt, In 1916 the Allies' :; strength on the wkstern F'ront was ap' •,� proxhnately 160 divisions against the Ger

· .h

mans' 120; in 1917 it became 180 divisions against 140. But alth�ugh the Allies made slightly deeper dents i-n the front, they failed in all attempts to break through it and generally suffered much heavier losses than the defenders. 
New German Tactics In 1917 the Germans developed new tactics of defense, using their increased number of divisions to give it greater depth. They aimed to have a division in reserve behind each division in the line, and only one-thlrd of each frontline division wasposted in the forward position. The Allies' nwtho of long preparatory bombardment forfeited surprise and gave the Germans the ·chiince to adjust their dispositions to meet the threat. On threatened sectors the defenders' ratio Alf troops to space now was often as much as one division to a'mile. This was almost the Waterloo ratio of 20,000 men to a mile-although in the frontline itself the · ratio was only 2,000 to 3,000 men to the mile. With the collapse of Rus;ia in 1918,the Germans were able to bring larger reinforcements to the Western Front. They 

·j took the offensive with' 190 divisions
,j against the Allied 170, a superiority of ;;i;l little more than 10 percent. By an im
r proved technique of attack the Germansh"' succeeded in driving· deep wedges into theh
t Allied front. But theY never succee"ded inhr·: pressing the exploitation far enough toachieve a complete breakthrough and pro-duce a general coll�se of the front. The deepest and most dangerous penetration was in their:' first offensive, againsth

the British right wing in March. · Theydrove forward 40 miles in a week before being checked just short of Amiens. But at this time there were no adequate means of maintaining momentum in exploiting a penetration, because· infantry was too slow and horse cavalry too· vulnerable. The initial suc�ess of the German b'reakthrough has been ascribed generally tothe exceptional thinness of the defense oh this sector held by _the British Fifth Army. But that explanation does not stand up under analysis. The divisional frontswhere the br!jakthrough occurred on 21March were no wider than those of the Third Army at Arras, where the Germans' next heavy blow was repulsed aweek later on 28 March. ( On both sectors the fjlrward divisions had fronts of about three· miles apiece-which was considerably narrower than the• average of the German and French.) The most significant qifference in the assault conditions wasthe fog that cloaked the first assault, and the absence of fog when the Arras assault was launched.But once the breakthrough was made,the Fifth Army was handicapped in checking it by having a lower ratio of reserves than .the Third Army at Arras and the two other British armies farther north. There were only three divisions in reserve (apart from three cavalry givisions) be-hind the Fifth Army's sector of '40 miles, whereas 15 were in reserve behind the remaining 80 miles of the British front. That was the �asic flaw in Haig's dispositions.Once the German attacks of the spring and e<1rly summer had been checked, the scales of battle were decisively turned in the Allies' favor by the swelling stream of American reinforcements. Summing up the failure of the G\'!rman attacks and the autumn success of the Allies, the British Official History of the campaign on theWestern Front reached the conclusionthat: 
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Even ag_ainst the right wing of the Fifth 
Ai·my, whe,re the numerical superiority .of 

Gei·mans was g1·eatest, it was not 
sufficient to break through .a • • . Armies 
even of the highest fighting capacity can
not make up fo1· inadequacy of 1111mbc1·s 
by the valor of theh- troops or by the 
novelty and brilliance of their tactics; in 
a conflict between foe.s of the �ame stand
ard of skill, dctcnnination and valo1', 
m1mbc1·s approaching three to one arc re
quired to turn the scale decisivclu, as they 
event11ally began to do in the au/mm, of 
1918 .a • • • The German efforts with in
sufficient 11111/lrrical superiority only pro-

. duced dangerous salient.s. 

A large local superiority was often 
achieved during that war-even as high 
as 16 to one ( by the Britislr at Neuve 
Chapelle )-but there was no existing 
means of maintaining momentum Jong 
enough to attain a complete breakthrough. 
In the autumn of !UIS the Allies' over-all 
superiority of three to one in fighting 
strength enabled them to develop a multi
ple leverage and push the Germans out 
of successive defense lines, taking{large 
quantities of prisonern in each a�ault. 
Yet even at the time Germany was driven 
to appeal for an armistice, and the Allied 
commanders discussed its terms, Haig 
frankly admitt�d: 

Germany is not broken in a military 
sense. During the last wrcks her armies 
have withdrawn fighting very bravely and 
in excellent order. Therefore . . . it is 

0 

necessary to grant Germany conditions 
which she can accept. 

'world W,ir II 
On 10 May 1040 the Franco-British 

400-mile 
amounted 

forces available to defend the 
stretch of the Western Front 
to the equivalent of 111 divisions-a ratio 
of one d-ivision to th1·ec and one-half miles 
of front. That was a more favorable ratio 
of force to space than when defense pre
vailed over attack ·early in World War I. 
The German attack on Belgium added a 

•  
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further 22. divisions to the Allies' total, 
raising it to 133 without lengthening the 
front. Moreover, the Germans employed 
eight divisio'ns in their subsidiary and di
vergent attack on Holland, so tlj'at their 
total for the offensive on the main front 
was reduced to .128-a total slightly less 
than that of the Allies. 

However, the Allied High Command, 
under Gameliri's direction, reacted and re
torted to the German offensive in a way • 
that threw its own dispositions off bal- ' 
ance. Immediately 'putting into operation , 
Plan D (which had been framed in the 
autumn, and dubiously accepted by the . 
British), GameJ.in rushed the Allied left·· 
wing far forward into Belgium. The force , 
originally assigned in Plan D for this 
advance had been two armies (the French · 
Fitst and the British Expeditionary 
Force), but Gamelin had recently added · 
another (the Seventh), while usiri g one-' 
third of the general reserve to back the · 
advance. The total of about 30 divisions 
in these three armies included five of the 
six mechanized divisions and 15 of the 17 
motorized divisions that the Allies pos
sessed. 

Weak Point 

The hinge of the advance ,was left per- · 
ilously weak-the two armies holding the 
French center having a total of only 12 
divisions to hold nearly 100 miles of front , 
facing the A rdennes. Worse still, they •. 
were ill-equipped in antitank guns and !·. 
artillery, while the front itself was .poorly f 
fortified. 

Fom; armies were kept on the right � 
wing behind the heavily fortified Maginot l· 
Line. Together with the garrison ·of the f' 
line, and the part of the general reserve !] 
placed in this quarter, they amounted to g; 
the equiva!Jnt of more than 50 divisions. t,: 
Only about 10 divisions of the general re• � 
serve actu;lly were disposable-and they Ii 
were not a mo�ile reserve. I 

Tehe fatal miscalculation by which the 
weak. French center was left exposed to Ie

l 
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mans 

att,,ck by the ·�trcina German center ( 46 
t was due to:divisions in three ai:mies) 

Allied Hi ·h Command's long
standing delusion that the Ardennes was 
•·•impassable" for mechanized and motor

2.aThe confident belief that if the Ger
did try to advance along that un

likPly path, they would have· to pause on 
thl' ;\leuse line to bring· up !wavy artille1'y 
and the nrnss of their infantry, and thus 
could not mount such .an a,sault until the 
ninth or tenth day-thus allowing' the 
Allied High Command ample time to move 
re><•t·ves to that point, and repel the Ger
lll:Jll assault when it came. 

Two factors were instrumental in up
�c:ttinp: thPRP calculation:,;. · · 

1. The Germans rcrcntly had decided toa
list' three nwchanizcd s1warhcads ( com
pri,ing s,•ven of thL·ir 10 panz,•r ,!ivisions) 
in this diJlicuJt sector as likely to be the 
linL• of Jea1,t ,•xpel'lation.

� ThcsL• spcarh,•ads attacked the Meuse 
!in,• as soon as they n•ached it, on the 
fourth day (l:! May), and two of thea
thr,•e succC't!ded in forcing a crossing im
nwdiatcly (alth,iug-h the derman High
Command had previously shared the Al
li,•d High Command's view that an effec
tiv,• assault could not he mounted until 
the ninth or tunth day). The principal and
decisive thrust was that of Gu,!erian's 
corps of thn•e panzer divisions at Sedana
whirh was supported by a massive dive
bombing attack fr"m the Germans' much 
superior air forces.a

Once the Meuse line was pierced, and 
lhe spearheads broke out to open country,
tl1<·i1· n1<·chanized mobility formed the 
m,·a11.� af maiufcrinin_q moml'tlfum in ex
ploitation, u,ntil the Channel roast was 
reached and the Allies' lines of supply
cut-thus producing' the collapse of the 
Allied left wing armies, and leading to 
the collapse of France. 

At each stage of this exploiting drive, 
the Allied countermoves were ordered too 
late and carried ,out too slowly to- have a 
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chance of saving the situation. It was the 
Allies' failure to i·ealize the tempo of

mechanized operations, rather than a de
ficiency in the means, that proved the de
cisive factor. 

An understanding of this new tempo
could easily have foiled the German break
through-for the, Allies at the start had 
six mechanized divisions (with two more 
av;1ilable) and 17 motorized divisions 
against the Germans' 10 mechanized and 
seven motorized. There also had been am
ple time beforehand to block the German 
approach routes with mines, or even by
the simple device of felling the trees along
the forest roads. through the Ardennes to 
the Meu,e-a proposal that was urged on 
the French High Command but rejected on 
the ground of keeping the l'OUtes clear 
for their own cavalry's advance. 

It was not the Germans' superior c'on
centration of numbeirs on this sector that 
produced the result. That fact is very
e!ear. Both the break-in and the break
through were achieved by the small frac
tion of mechanized divisions before the 
mass of the German infantry divisions, 
marching on foot and with horse trans
port, came into action. Moreover, although 
mechaniz'\tion and motorization offered a 
potc11tia/ advantage in rapid r,edeployment 
of force to· achieve local superioi-ity of 
force, that type of strategic mobility did 
not play any important part in the 1940 
breakthrough. No such sudden relocation 
of force took place until after the Meuse 
line had been pierced, and then only by 
two mechanized divisions which had been 
transferred from the German right wing 
to reinforce the seven that had already
broken through .and were sweeping on to 
the Channel coast in thei�1 �xploiting drive. 

Subsequent Devcloiments 
With the understanding of the tempo

and conditions of mechanized warfare, it 
soon became evident that no ragical change 
had occurred in the basic trend of land 
warfare in this century and the last to-
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ward ·a growi11g material ascendency of gle, and by sheer attrition-losing three = 
defense over attack,, pari passit, and thus times as many tanks as the defender in ! 
toward a diminikhing 1-atid of fo1-ee to 
space required to hold a front securely, 

The first evidence was pro"ided in North 
Africa by Rommel's frustration in his at
t�cks on Tobruk in April and May '1941, 
Here, the Uth Australian Division, with 
one extra infantry brigade and· two small 
tank rep;iments-a total of 24,000 fighting 
h·oops-held a poorly fortified perimeter 
of 30 mires· (only 800 men to the mile). 
Yet it succeeded in repellinl\" an attacking
force of two German divisions l both mech
anized) and three Italian divisions (one 
mechanized). 
. In the attack>; launched by the British 

ai1d Axis forces, in turn, during the next 
·12 months pf the North African campaign, 
there was alwuys un open desert flank for 
outflanking maneuver. In that wny only 
\\!IS succesh achieved-while several times 
reversed by counterstr�ke. 

A very clenr test of defense against at
tack, without a wide open flank, was pro
vided by the Battle of Alam Haifa at the 
end of AugtLqt 1!142, and the 2d Battle of 
Alamein in October. 

. In the first case, Rommel's attack suf
fered a severe 1·epulse from l\lontir.im
ery's defense with a force of sinfilar 
strength.

In the second cuse, Rommel defended a 
length of nearly 40 miles with a fighti.ng 
strength of ... 27,000 Germans and 50,000 
Italians-a ratio of 2,000 to a mile of 
front. In terms of normal-scale divisions, 
the ratio was equivalent to one division 
for every eight miles of front (and for 
those in the line, a ratio of one to every 
Ill mile,). 

llontgomery, now greatly reinforced, 
attacked this thin (but well-mined) front 
with a supeTiority of eight to one in fight
ing troops over the Germans-three to one 
over die Germuns and Italians combined 
-and six to one in effective tanks. Yet 
even with this immense superiority, the 
attack succeeded only after 13 days' strug-

the process of wearing down the def1tt1d- )u,
er'!! tank strength to the vanishing point. ' i 

Normandy 
In the Normandy campaign, analysis 

shows that Allied attacks rarely succeeded 
unless the attackinl\" troops had a superi
ority of mon· than fii•1· to 011r in fighting 
strength, even though they were greatly
hell)ed by complete domination of the air 
(which at least doubles the value of ground 
forees, and in some staff calculations has 
been reckoned as trebling it). In some 
cases, attacks failed with odds of nearly
10 to,one in their favor-a" in Operation 
Bluccnat, the ably planned breakout at
terript! by the British Second Army near 
Ca�,;,ont on 30 July l!J44 to coincide 
with the Americun breakout thrust at . 
Avranches. The 10-mile sector attacked 
was held by one depleted German division. 
Yet the mussive blow failed to overcome 
the thm defense except on the western part 
of the sector, and even there it was checked 
on .the third day when meager tank rein
forcements at last began to anive on the 
German side . 

During much of this time the defender's 
ratio of force to hold the 80-mile stretch 
of the Normandy front was only equiva
lent to one normal-scale division to eight 
miles on the average. Once the breakout 
was eventually achieved, after eight 
weeks' struggle, the German re,serves were 
so scanty and th': space foi· outflanking 
maneuver so wide that the Allied armies 
were able to advance almost unhinde1·ed, 
especially on the right or inland wing. , ;, 
Their progress was all the easier because : !: 
the bulk of the German divisions, unlike !1 

, the Allied divisions, were not even motor-'. N 
ized. �owever, when the approaches to the .;j 
Rhineland were reached, the Allies .were :;3 
brought to a halt and kept at bay by the 1'1 
heterogeneous forces that the German 'l 
Command scraped up. These improvised 1,; 
forces succeeded in ,holding frontages t
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wider than had ever before been thought
practicable. Thus the war was prolonged
unexpectedly for a further eight months. 

Eastern Front 
On the Eastern Front the Russian ar

mies, in their turn, had been <lisrupted by 
th� ,leep and swift thrusts of the panzer
foH't'� in th<.' summer, of ln41. Before the 
yrnr ,onclcd, however, they were learning
how to check these thrusts, nnd in J !14:! cle
wlopcd the appropriate countcrtechnique. 

- \\'hen the Russians' renew,•cl ·and in
creasing reserves enabled them to drnnge
ovl'l' to the offensive, they were faced by
opponents who knew the techni<]lll', Even 
thoni,;h the Russian,; bet\l'f\ted from th,• 
i·xct.1ptionnlly witl<\ ;-;pat•t1 of thl1 Eastl•rn 
Front, thu ,lefense repelled attack, cle
Jiy,•rl'd with a superiority of s,•ven to 0110, 
or t•\'c.1n mnre. i\.Iorenv,t.11\ the (it!rtll:tll pan� 
z,•r divisions, by virlllL' of tlll'ir m,•,•ha
ni,.v,I mobility, often >ll<'CL'l'd,•,l in coverini,; 
and d<'frndinµ; frontaµ;,•, HP tn �ll rnil,,, 
ai.:ainst very •!wavy odds. 

.\n:tlysb of the basil' data of till' cam
paiv:n, in World War II point to concl11-
,io11, V<'l'Y clifferent from the :-urfacc 
app,•ai·am·e of ev,,nts. They have an im
pn1 tant lwarinµ; on the present dl'fens,; 
probll'lll of the North Atlantic Trt>aty Or
v:anization (NATO) i11 fae,• of the Soviets' 
Jrn•:H supcl'iority of numbers. 

Other Fador� 
It is, of course, obvious that any nu• 

meriral calculation _of strength-in divi
sions or men-is subject to a vnrie>ty of. 
other importunt factors, particularly
equipm.ent, terrain, area, cmn111unications, 

training, tactical methods, leadership, n nd 
morale. These factors are far more varia
ble, and thus more difficult to calculate, 
than numbers or length of frqnt.

The obvious difficulty presented by such 
"variables" was always brought up as an 
insupe1·able objection � the general staff 
w�enever the idea of operational research, 
Msed ·on the method of quantitative analy-

sis, was ur'i\;ed in the Y,ears before W,orld 
War II. Yet once it was accepted and be
latedly started, its value came to be' ap. 
predated amply-first by the air staff, 
then by the naval ·staff, and eventu4Ily by 
the general ·staff The pmctical beneqt of 
quantitative analysis of tlie quantlt�tive
factors became very elem< and was not im
paired by the "variables" in any such de
gTC'e as had been in1agined. 

It is ,yorth bearing this experience in 
mind when considering the possibilities of 
a "force to space rutio" analysis•. Everyone 
who has to make plans in war or exercises, 
from thl' Supreme Command down to the 
platoon leader, actually works on a "force 
to sJmet•" L"akulation-but it is a rough
"1·11h•-of,th11rub" calculation in which the 
""'"' is apt to be a pruduet of custom and 
habit. It b desirable tc} replace tha\ hazy
prn,·,·,•dinµ; hy a norm ,i(oriv,t'd from, sci en• 
tifkally analyzed data-a helter basis on 
whil'h to make suitable allowance for, and 

_ adju,tment to, the variables. , 
If ,t1rh a basis had bt•t'n wmike<l .out be

f<>1'<' tht• la,t wur, it would have been a 
clwl'k on ,ut·h a fatal miscalculation as 
was mad_c in the distribution .of the Allie,� 
fore,·, on the Western Front in l!MO and 
appo1 tioning· the fraction tliat covered the 
Allil'd ('l'lltl'r 011 tht• l\lt>use. 

By the miJJle of the war the need for 
a ntJrm as a basis of calculation came to 
be• rt•l·ognized, and a broad µ;uidance on 
force ratio, was formulated in the officiali
manual on l'1111111·i1111. However; it needs 
to be reexamined, clarified, and more fully
dcfinl'd. 

Importrmt Qualifications 
In calculating; the scale of•force required 

for defense, it ,is necessary to emphasize,
:.md l<eep In mind, three important qual
iflcatfons to the evidence about the com
parative power of the defensive and the 
offensive-as a safeguard against over
opthni�tic estimates of what will suffice. 

The first qualification is that the offen
sive potentially carries one unique ad
vantage. If the attack is made unex• 

• 

. a 

"'\__ 
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pectedly and with sustained speer of 
followthrough, it may split a slow-respond-
ing defense so deeply and disintegratingly 
as to pa ralyzc resistance, an,rnlling the 
clomparative balance or' numerical strength. 
Defense, however effective, can never pro-
duce s.Uch a catastrophic collapse of the 
enemy as does this tactical and strategical 
"fission-effect" of a sustained speed attack. 

The second qualification, arising from 
the first, is that any calculation of num-
l:!ers 1s dependent upon the standard of 
1icrfo1·111a11ce. The basic advantage of de-. 
fense can be ensured only if a defense has 
adequate flexibility and mobility-the pri
mary c.ondition being that the defender 
has a clear understanding of the attack
er's technique and its tempo. Lack of such 
umlerstandmg was the principal cause of 
th'e Allied disasters in l!i40. The time fac
tor is of cn1cial importance in relation to 
the ratio of fo1ce to ,pare. 

The> third qualification is that the wider 
the front, relative to the forces, the more 

. scope the attarl«•t· has for maneuver an,! 
•thus the more chance to find gaps that he 
can penetrate 111 the opposing network of 
fire. Although 011 the East�rn Front the. 
German; often defeated setpiece offensives 
on sectors where the Russians had concen
tratPtl a sPvPn to one :--.uperiority of force, 
the Russians usually suet·e,•ded in finding 
penetrable stretches somewhere on the 
front when their ol'l'J·-n/1 superiority hado
ri�en to about three to one.o

:',.\TO 

With the NA TO fo,·ces it would be un
wi,e to rec!,on that they could hold their 
own with as low a ratio as that on which 
the Germans managed to do, particularly 
in view of the NATO mixture of nation
alities, different training systems, and 
.other handicaps. However, if their forces 
had a ratio of two to three, that should 
be a· safe insurance against a sudden· at
tack, provided that they attain adequate 
mobility and flexibility. At present they 
are not adequate in these essential quali-

than lack of numbers. 
, To haye any real chancinf 
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the "shield,. 

• 

repelling aot \ 
sudden I high-speed attack, 
force" must be composed of fully mobile 
divisions, always ready for immediate ac, 
tion, and highly trained. It is folly to 

,imagine that it would be possible with 
forces of short-term service, even if their 
numbers were doubled or trebled. The need 
cannut be fulfilled unless the "shield 
force" is composed of professional troops 
or lonp;-tern1 con�criptS-t\yo years' serv
ice would be the minimum for the purpose 
It_ would be best, and probably more eco
nomic, that .all the divisions in the "shield 
force" should consist entirely of long-serv
ice Regulars. 

The Soviet forces in Eastern. Germany 
comprise 20 mobile divisions. Therefore, 
a NA TO strength of about 1:3 ready-for
act,on Regular divisions should be able to 
check a sudden attack by this force with-
out reso1·tinp; to nuclear weapons or yield
mg ground. It would be better able to 
check ,uch an attack than the present 
NA TO shield force of 21 divisions whieh 
is han�icapped by its large proportion of 
shbrt-&e,rvice conscripts. 

Intelligence experts consider that the 
Soviet forces might, possibly be raised to 
40 d1v1sions within about 10 day;;,'. al· 
though it would not be easy to bring up 
such a large reinforcement without being 
detected, thus giving NATO warning and 
time for countermeasures. Even if the 
Soviet striking force was 
a NA TO force of 26 Regular 
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ties, and t�is deficiency is more important I 

thus doubled, 

or al
and a 
to 10 

much 

divisions 
should suffice to keep it in check; 
ternatively, 20 Regular divisions 
German citizen militia equivalent 
division�. organized and trained for static 
or localfy mobile defense . 

Such a combination would _be a 
better shield than the 30 present type di- ''J 
visions of short service conscripts, mixed d 
with Regulars which the existing NA TO tJ 
plan aims to achieve: It could be more im- J! 
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m�diat�I: ready fo1: action, more efficient 
in performancJ:!, and more truly economic. 

If· a surprise attack were promptly
checked, it is unlikely that the incursione
would .'� be continu�d. Its cha!1ce of succes� 
in producing a fail acl'o>npli would havee
vanished, while persistence• in it woulde
hour by hour increase the risk of cleto-
11ating· a nucleai \Var which would nul
lify the aggressor's ob1ect. Moreover, a(•· 
cording to authoritative 'estimates, the 
maximum ,strength to which the Sovit:>t 
fon·c on this front could be. bttilt up lo
g-1stically, even after a month, is GO divi
,ion,. In defense a NA TO force of 40 
divi,ions should suffice to keep that num
ill'r i11 t'hl'C'k and H'lf/u,uf tlu· llf:t' of n11cka1· 
irt111w11.�. Such a !ilreng:th can be attaint•d 
ll'ithin a month of mobilization even un
d,•r p1:esent NA TO anang·enwnts.

Thl·l'l•fon•t tl11.1 n• i'-i a goo�l ithuranet' 
ag'.iin,t the rno,t unlikely contingency· of 
a nw:.:sive i11va:-.ion if the training and (ll'
g-a111za! 1,n, of tlw NA TO forcq matl'lws· 
that of it,; opponents. The basil: req111re
mPnt is an m1prnvement of (]11ai'ity i·ather 
th;in an iner,·nse of (]uantily.

l t may be argued that• a shield force on 
a l wo lo three ratio, although a goo,! in
"lH a nee in relation to the 8oviet forces 
on tlw NATO <'Cnlt al front, woul,l, not be 
nd,•qualc with regard lo space because of 
th,• width of that front. A full,·r t•xami
nntion of 1his HSfll'<'t of the problem may 
hl'lp to elarify the issue. In such an exami
nation there arc two key questions: 

J. What is the tactical 111i11im11111 of 
troops necessary to cover and control a 
g-iven !-pace? 
2.eWhat is the .strategical >11iHi1111<m? 

} 

·.:i,, 

Tactical Minimum 
The first question turns on d ·a calculation of  

the extent of space that troops armed
 with modern weapons, other than nuclear
ones, cim cover with a closely interwoven 
network of fire. In examination, it soon be
ronws evident that the ratio of troops to 
frontage customary in recent wars, and in 

conventional m litary doctrine, does not 
corresponrl to tie ratio of development in 
weapons durin the last• 100 years, and
in their capacit �o cover an a_rea with a 
sustained downJ our of fire. 

Nearly a cent n·¾ ago, in the later stages 
of the America Civil War, Lee's army
kept Grant's "gr 1atly superio1· numbers in 
check· for many 1e ths '0 until its· strength 
fell below 1,500' �e1en o the mile. More 
than half a centu 'Y ago the Boers with a 
strength of only 600 to 800 men to the 
mile repeatedly succeeded in repelling at
tacks by British forces which vast,ly out
numbered them. Weapons have developed
so immensely since then in range ·and 
power that it is hard to see why the tac

t ira I III i II i 11111111 considered necessary and 
customary in practice has not been ad
justed proportionately. 

Is there uny reason other than custom 
fostered by caution? The surmise that 
thb is the real explanation tends to be 
confirmed by examination of operations
in both the First and Second :Worl,d �Vars. 
ll is evident that attacks were often 
checked by small detachments or remnants 
that were heavily outnumbered, whereas 
attack� succeeded in many cases where 
the defenders were far more • numerous 
n·lativcly to the frontage. fu co;1trast
st}ggests that /1 buildup of the defense to· 
the level 'iuggested by custom and caution 
often aided the attacker py presenting him 
wit}J a much increased target and one 
ea,ier for him to destroy by concentl'ated 
fl� 

There is abundant evidence from the 
last war to show that G_erman divisions 
of depleted strength often successfully de
fended frontages of 20 t6 25 miles, J�O to 
40 kilometers). There ill so are sortie nota
.ble examples on the· Allied side of sim
ilar performance: ·�o it is reasonable to 
consi.(ler a frontage of 25 miles ( 40 kilo
meters) us within th\! defensive ,apacity
of a fully mobile division of present
strength as is now coming to be recognized 
in high military quarters. Taking account 
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o� the �i:ps and army troops available to 
division, it represents a basic 

scale of about 1,000 men to the mile (600 
men 'to.the kilometer).

That scale is not much Jess than what 
proved adequate for effective defense in
the later stages of the American Civil 
War, and more than the scale with" we

0 

hich 
the Boers maintained their• defense nearly
60 years ago. Thus it might· be further
reducible after a more thorough scientific
ar.alysis of recent war experience and 
weapon capabilities.· Such a reinvestiga-
iion is very des.irable. For a reduction of 
the taetical minim11m considered neces-
_saFy, to provide an effective curtain of fire 
and "control a given space," would reduce 
. the problem of providing t,he stmtcgical 
minimum�especially in mobile reserves 

• -to maintain a forward defense, of the
Ni\"TO '·front 'as,a whole. 

For- the time being, however, it is safer
. to take a scale of ·one mobile division for 

25 miles' (40 kilometers), of front as the
tactical minimnm. On that basis, -10 such 
divisions would be needed to cover the front
-between. the Baltic and the Bohemian 
mountains-that is threatened by the
Soviet forces poised in East Germany. Be-
yond 'this· number, adequate mobile re-
se'rves should be available to counterbal-
ance the a'ttacker's power-and inherent. 
advantage-of, concentrating his effort 
along a particular line of thrust. 

Strategical .Minimum 
Here we come to the question of tioe 

strategical minimum. Views on the �u'b
ject still tend to reflect the habit of 
thought 'and its doctrinal legacy that de
veloped in WorJd War I. The continuous 
trench front that came to be established · 
in 1914 on the Western Front, and per
sisted throughout the war, left a lasting
impression. It was deepened by the low 
mobility of forces at that time. Since then 
there has been a tendency to assume that 
the entire stretch of a frontier should be 
provided with the tactical minimum fore

effective defense 
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view which amounts to vis. 

of every, sector for their .;
support,u both in forward troops and in ·; 
Jocal reserves. thus the "strategical mini, 
mum requirement has conie to be regarded 
basically as no diffei:ent from the tactical 
minimum. i 

This is a 
uaiizing the extreme case, highly improb
able, of ha'ling to meet a heavy attac'k one
all sectors simultaneously, and demanding 
forces strong eno�gh for defense every
where. Its. influence is apparent in sug
ges'tions 'i'ajrt'Carguments that, without the 
use o( nu�lear weapons, NAT() would need 
a'staniding force of as many as 70 divi
sions on its' central front, even aga/nst
Soviet forces of lower strength . ' Such a view is contrary toithe facts and 

:lessons of war experience. f In. all wars 
·previous to this century, the forces en
gaged were very small in proportion to
the front as a whole..,.'.much smaller than
they became in the last two wars, althoug-h 
denser on the battlefield. In the wars of 
the 18th·and early 19tli c,;nturies, a battle-
field st1ength 20 ,000' men to the mile 
was. normal, ye,j countries were success
fully defended with a ratio of merely 250 
tnen to the mile, or less, on the front as 
a whole-a strategi'cal ratio of forces to 
space that was barely more than one per
cent of the tactical;ratio. 

The following examples from the wars 
of the 18th and 19th cen'turies, when 
weapons were of very short range a11d 
defensive capability· depended mainly on 
mobility, illustrate tlue concept of strategi
cal· minimum. ,
War of the Spanish Succession 

In 1709-13, when the French were on 
the defensive, they had a field force aver
aging only about 100,000 men to cover 
their frontier of approximately 400 miles , 
( 250 men to �he mile stmtegically).

Seven Years' War . ,. 
In the early stages, 1756-57, Frederick� 

the Great covered his southern front of $
about 400 miles with nearly 100,006 men I 
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; (250 men to the mile stl'ategically)

f against enemy forces double his strength.
-l Later, the enemy coalition brought its 

total forces in the field up to nearly 400,
J 000 while his total rarely ex�eeded 150,000 

(and diminished from losses during each 
year's campaign). With that total strength 
ht• had to cover an all-aroun·d frontag-e of 
aLout 1,500 miles (100 men to the mile 
Rtrntc,qica/ly). Although suffering sevcra'l 
ba<l roverscs, offsetting his riposte suc
ce;,es, he succeeded in holding. out until 
tlw ,•nemy coalition dissolved in 17li3. 
.\'apoleo11ic Wars 

In 1814, when Napoleon was thrown on 
tlll' defensive after his defeat in the Bat
tk ,,f Leipzig, he had only 70,000 n1c•n to 
,•,11·,·r his 400-milc f1 onl in the north and 
not tlll'ast ( 180 men· to the mile st,iaf,•gi-
1•a/l,,). The Allied armies which ,·t·ossNl 
th,· )thine to invadt> Fran,·e nn1ounted to 
:r;o,ooo men-more than five time,-; ·his 
�t1\•ngth--yct he },U<·r-ecdcd in kL'Pping
tlh-111 in chc•c•k for thn•e rnonth,. 

!Juring· this period he inflicted nineh
,harp reverse" on them before fate turned 
aµ;amst �im-when an intercepted letterh
,,,w,tled 1J1i,; plan, of moving round onto 
the11· ,•on1tnt1pications, and thus cncour-_ 
aged tlwm to move down the temp9;-arily
Oflc'n path inlo Paris wlw1hc thc•ir ,ii�rival:h _p101luccd the collnpse of his rcg-,me. i 
.-lmerica11 ril'il War 

From 18Gl to 1864 the Confederates cov
ered a front of 800 miles between the At
lantic and the Mississippi with a field force 
a,·erag-ing about 200,000 men ( 250 to the 
mile Nfratrgical/y) and kept at bay an 
enemy doable their strength. 

., The fact that is was possible to main
J ta!n an effective defense of a wide front
I with a strategical 1·atio of only 250 menh
,11 to the mile, or less, is all the ,more signifi
; cant because the tactical ratio for elfec'I. tive defense in open country was consid
·. ered to be about 20,000 men to the mileh

..
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(including local reserves) with the short
range weapons (smoothbore m11skets and 

. 

cannon) of the Napoleonic Wars·and ear-• 
lier, and about 12,000 to the mile \Vith the 
improved weapons of the mid-19th cen
tury. 

The immense difference between the 
tactical (battlefield) ratio and the stra
tegical (entir� frpnt) ratio shows'that the 
crucial factor in the defense of any wide 
front ·is the time factor. This turns not 
only 011 the relativ� mobility of the attack
ing and defending forces, but on the de
fender's correct appreciation of the at
tacker's lines of advance and the degree
in whieh the attaclrnr's mobility is re
striet<'d by natural obstacles, fortijj,ca
tions, qnd countcrlhreut. 

Ther capability of cowring a wide front 
with such small forces, while bringing
,ufficit'nt tactical strength into action 
again,t the pnemy's strategic line of ad
vallC(' and t·oncentr;;tion, came from the 
ability to make a good appreciation of the 
enc>my's lilwly routes of advance and ob
.it-ctivl's "' that adequute forces could b<• 
moved tlwrc to bar his path. 

It is <li!licult to sec any good reason why.
this should be considered impossi�Ie' now. 
The meuns of info"rmation, intercommu
nication, and movement are much better 
than in the past, and on bahmce they favor 
the defending side, increasing its chances 
of count!'ring- the" attacker's initial ad
vantage in sunn·1:;e, 

On NATO's central front it should not 
be too difficult to gauge an attacker's likely. 
objectives and routes of advance. Although 
that front is 440 miles ( 700 kilometers)
in extent, only the more n,ortherly stretch 
of about 250 miles ( 400 kilometers) is suit
able for st�rprise attack and rapid advance 
by the Soviet mechanized divisions in 

that ' ,n�t·therly

countermoves, · 

East 
·Germany. Even within
stretch the suitable routes arc limited, and 
the <lirection of the enemy's rnain effo1'th
should become clear once he starts cross
ing the rivers near the bordeJ',, Therefore, 
it should be possible to check him in the 
forward zone, by timely 
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with a two to three ratio of rees, if the 
NA TQ covering force is composed of fully 
mobile and highly trained divisions, and 
is organized with more strategic flexibility. 

The ,more northerly stretch of· nearly
250 [miles embraces the front froll'I thes
Balt,ic to the valley. of the Frankische 
Saale inclusive, so that a forward defenses
of the suggested scale (10 divisions) would 
not only cover the northern plain of Ger
many, but go well-around the westward 
bulge of Thuringia, and cover the routes 
to Frankfurt across the Thuringerwald.

Behind that end of the main front iss
posted the bulk of the US 7th Arrily, and 
it would be natural to continue such a dis
position of the mobile reserves ready to 
counter a thrust either toward the valley
of the Main and Frankfurt, or into Ba
v'aria. Consequently, there would be a good
insuranc.e against a circuitous approach
by the Soviets across the Thuringia-Ba
val·ia frontier. Moreover, such a dog-leg
move-first southward and then westward 
-would entail a loss of time and diminish 
the Soviets'. chances of sustaining thes
speed-surprise required for success in a 
sudden coup. Another drawback, from the 
Soviets' point 0£ view, is that Bavaria 
offers no objectives comparable in impor
tance and accessibility with those between 
Frankfurt and the Baltic. 

Conclusion 

Analysis of recent war experience tends 
to show that the higher the ratio of the 
mobile reserves to the troops holding the 
forwa1:d position the greater is the pros
pect of defeating a concentrated thru0t. 
In pas,t practice the divisions in, mobile 
reserve, not tied to a particular sector,
often have been less than a quarter of the 
entire force. Analysis of operations sug

a half of the force would begests that 

a ?et!er proportion, even where it entails� 
thmnmg the forwa�d defense to a hazard- ;•j 

�/� 

� 

10 

and 

13 

ous \degree. ,,.
' This is the basis I have adopted in cal- ...i 
culation, and from it comes the suggested :'J 
figure of 26 mobile divisim;1s as the NAT!)• 'ls
requirement for a shield force capable of'.;! 
meeting both Jorce and· space conditions. 
That number would provide a defense of .. 
two to three ratio against the possibility
that the 20 Soviet divisions in East Ger
many might ,,be raised to 4!) within 
days. It (\fs'o would provide NATO with
the re�ite tactical minimum of 10 di- ',.
visions! as forward defense there,
three for a mobile screen along the moun
tainous Czechoslovakian border,, with 
more as mobile reserves for the front as
a wh.ole. That would be a reasonably good 
insurance against sudden attack i.n any
direction. 

The required number of,divisions would 
be somewh'at less if th�" were a citizen 
militia, of the Swiss typt available to maijs
a deep network of <lefjpse posts in the 
forward zone as a means of helping to de
Jay the enemy's advance while the divi
sions of the mobile reserve converged upon 
the threatened sector. This militia would 
need to be so organized that the posts
could be manned at short notice by militia

also 

t! 

men living or working nearby. It 

would be desirable to have such a militia 
available in the rear areas as a check on 
an enemy airborne descent to seize key
points there and block the countermoves 
of the NA TO mobile divisions: 

If a militi� force of this type_ were avail-;
able for local. defense, the requirement , 1 
for ftte main shield force might be re•>_: 
duced from 26 to 20 divisions�that is,�·:; 
a.one to two basis versus the enemy's pos- :,} 
sible maximum in a surprise offensive on ,:2
the Central Europe front. iJ1 
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